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it may be too much to assume that ms stores the isos available for download in some centralized fashion. and even if they did, i guess it's too much to ask for
say, a powershell script that finds all isos within a folder, calculates the md5/sha1/sha256 checksums of each, then pulls each of them into a single folder

ready for publishing under any valid microsoft.com url. if you want to get an oem license, you're going to need to subscribe to windows 10 as well as windows
10 pro, and you'll need to be a volume licensing customer. at least, that's the case as of now. starting in april, microsoft's windows 10 technical support page
states, "we are no longer offering oem licenses for windows 10 pro." the client was trying to use his windows 10 enterprise license to upgrade from windows 7
professional to windows 10 enterprise. he was unable to do this without a direct quote, of course. i told him that he needed to go through the upgrade wizard,
but that he was not allowed to install a client os from the microsoft store, he had to upgrade from the windows 7 pro cd. he then told me he had downloaded
the windows 10 enterprise upgrade from the microsoft store, and that it had stopped at 90 percent and would not complete the installation. i told him to re-
install the upgrade and that if it did not complete, i could not help him. hi, i am doing upgrade from windows 7 professional to windows 10 enterprise. i have

downloaded the iso from the store and when i run it on my pc, it is showing as this "upgrade to windows 10". i am trying to do it with my windows 7
professional key. it's showing as "upgrade from windows 7 professional to windows 10 enterprise" and all steps are failing. is there a way to bypass this

"upgrade to windows 10" step? thanks! dheeraj
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for example, the windows 7 home premium oem package is priced at $149, and includes the
following items: windows 7 home premium windows 7 home premium dvd windows 7 home premium

media pack windows 7 home premium product activation key windows 7 home premium license
agreement windows 7 home premium documentation all of these items are listed in a single product

for $149. the windows 7 home premium oem package is the most basic version of the windows 7
operating system, and is an appropriate choice for users who want a fully featured home computer.
there are also three other versions of the windows 7 home premium oem package: windows 7 home
premium basic windows 7 home premium professional windows 7 home premium ultimate a lot of
this is due to the up to date windows 7 enterprise ultimate esu, which is supported by microsoft for

five years for free. for the same price, you can buy a retail copy of windows 7 ultimate, which comes
with the standard one year of support. with windows 7 enterprise, you're more likely to get the time

you need to plan for the next upgrade. it's difficult to know for certain what microsoft actually
provides for its oem's for the oem price, but the prices are usually pretty high. oems are typically in
the business of selling computers, and not in the business of providing services. it's best to assume
that microsoft does not provide oem's with any sort of technical support. all three of these packages
include the same set of items, and each has a slightly different list of features and services. there is
a lot of overlap in what these packages have, and the differences are often small, but sometimes the
differences can be significant. for example, the windows 7 home premium ultimate package contains
a variety of programs and utilities not included in other packages. this is the most powerful version

of windows 7, and comes with the following items: 5ec8ef588b
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